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Your local Residents Association is pleased to be able to bring you the first of a series of news 
letters to keep you up to date on the activities around Zebon Copse. To date we have over one 
hundred members and we hope to increase this number as the benefits of membership are 
recognised. In future issues we hope to include contributions from our readers. If you have any 

material you think would be of of interest and wish to contribute 
NEIGHBOURHOOD please contact Sarah on 616221 or Bob on 613186. 

WATCHCOLUMN FORTHCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR 

There are currently two watch 
schemes running on the 
estate. The original one was 
set up in Barn Meadow Close 
and there is now a separate 
scheme in Du Maurier Close. 
The police are keen to have 
other areas of the estate 
covered and if you and a few 
neighbours would like to get 
together to form a scheme, 
you should contact PC Spear-
point on Aldershot 24545 and 
ask for Aeet extension 167. 
This is the Neighbourhood 
watch office, and when nobody 

in, the answerphone will be 
connected. If you leave your 
name and phone number, PC 
Spearpoint will contact you in 
due course. Nina 
Com well 

STOP PRESS: If you are not 
already a member of the 
Zebon Copse residents Asso-
ciation you can join for just £2 
per household per year. By 
being a member you can help 
us to help you. Contact Pat on 
629126 for further details. 

DIARY •••••••••••• 
Sunday 6th June .... Crookham Village fete starts 2 pm 

Support the Zebon Copse tug o' war team! 

Sunday 4th July ..Zebon Copse Summer Barbecue 
Starts at 1pm, bar until 4-30 pm. 

Following the success of our Spring Dance 
earlier this year, we are pleased to invite you to our barbecue to 
be held at the Velmead Community Centre starting at 1 pm. 
Tickets are £4 for adults and £2 for children under 16. The price 
Includes food, music provided by Cadenza (a local group), 
bouncy castle and a children's entertainer. There is fun for the 
adults too: a mixed baseball competition and a mixed 11-a-side 
football match. 

There will also be a fully licensed bar (for the adults!) For 
further details about entering the competitions and ordering 
tickets, contact Robert Ney at 22, Du Maurier Close: Tel 625426 

Saturday 11th December ••• Christmas Dance 

Keep your diary free for our first Christmas dance- details later. 

HELP/ Keen footballer wanted to organise local team. Phone Robert 625426 

SPARE A THOUGHT for your neighbour..... before 
your dog fouls the footpath or the grassy areas where 
our children play! 



Your AGM Questions Answered 

On 15th Aprll1993, the Zebon Copse Residents Associatlon held its first Annual General Meeting at the Community 
Centre. At this meeting a number of questions were raised by residents, which we undertook to answer. Answers to 
the majority of  these questions follow below, Those we have to complete will be answered in the next issue of the 
Newsletter. 

1. What is the situation regarding the swing bridge over the canal? A: There has been a planning application to open 
up this end of Watery Lane to vehicular access Instead of just a bridleway. We have opposed this application, but it 
has gone to appeal and we are still awaiting the outcome. Once this matter is cleared and some safety modifications 
have been made tothe bridge and bollards erected to prevent motorised vehicles crossing, it will be opened to 
horses and pedestrians. 

2. What is the situation regarding rightof way on Mr Pond's land adjacent to the Community Centre? A: The planning 
application proposed DIY livery for approximately 50 horses on this area of land. We are opposed due to the 
increased traffic of both horses and vehicles using the only access which is through our estate. Mr Pond also 
proposed to enclose the footpaths on the land with fences 11 feet apart. Right of way should therefore be unaffected. 

3. It has been noticed that there has been an increase indogs fouling footpaths. Can the committee help with this? 
A: We are appealing to dog owners to take extra care with their animals to prevent this happening - see 'Spare a 
Thought' on the front page. 

4. There is currently a power cable in the drainage ditch running from the M Grant sales office down to the balancing 
pond. What is this for? A: We.are told that the cable isa temporary British Telecom cable and isprobably a link from 
the sales to siteoffice. 

5. The grassy areas around the estate seem to be coming more overgrown - Will the Committee be able to help with 
this? A: We discovered that this isan extremely complex issue with many areas be1ng designated as council 
maintained and other areas probably being private but with owners unaware that the area belongs to them. (Why not 
check on your property deeds?) We are getting a detailed map of the estate from the council.Anybody with any 
questions regarding areas of the estate should contact Pat on 629126 or Bob on 613186. 

6. Is the rough area of land at the rear of Nether Vell Mead to be built on? A: We are aware that planning permission 
exists with Martin Grant for fifty houses on the area between Nether Vell Mead and the Old Horns. The plans show a 
mixture of 1 ,2,3 and 4 bedroom houses proposed. The start date of any building is as yet unknown. The access to 
this area would be via Nether Vell 
Mead. Sarah Young F20-F21 LOCAL BUS TIMETABLE: Mondays to Saturdays 

DID YOU KNOW: There is a Church 
Crookham Garden Society nearby? 
The sales shed is open Saturdays 
13th Feb. to 23rd Oct. 1 0.00 am to 
11.15 am at the end of Moore Close 
(off Moore Road). Save money on 
your compost. pots and chemicals. 

Edtted and printed by Sarah Young 
and Bob Cornwell. 
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F20 F21 F20 F21 F20 F21 F20 F21 
0935 1035 1135 1235 1335 14351535 1635 
0947 1047 1147 1247 1347 1447 1547 1647 
0952 1052 1152 1252 1352 1452 1552 1652 
1005 1105 1205 1305 1405 1505 1605 1705 

F21 F20 F21 F20 F21 F20 F21 F20 
0941 1041 1141 1241 1341 1441 1541  1641 
0954 1054 1154 1254 1354 1454 1554 1654 
0959 1059 1159 1259 1359 1459 1659 1669 
1010 1110 1210 1310 1410 1510 1610 1710 


